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From the Desk
of our pastor

Dr.
DearRev.
Saints…

Mary Laymon

So much “normal” is gone!

It is a strange season we are living in. Social Distancing. Stay-at-Home orders. Connecting through technology. Routines and rhythms shutting down as we
step away from work, church, sports, etc. Fears circulating about our economy and health
care system.

And then I go outside. I feed the animals. Collect the eggs.
Watch the ducks splash in pools of water created by the recent
rains. Observe Max the pig, digging his snout deep into soft soil,
stopping to munch on discovered treats. I notice the daffodils
dotting the hills on the edge of the wood, the honeysuckle bursting with green leaves, the
willow tree
exchanging brown drapes for chartreuse. And I feel grounded. Spring keeps coming.
Creation continues her ancient rhythms, undisturbed by the virus shutting down our
human systems.
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I’m reminded, again, of the Lessons of the Big Book. Ancient Celtic Christians lived in
such harmony with nature, they called Creation the Big Book of God, and the Bible the Little Book of God. Through both books, God revealed eternal truths, and taught them about
living faithfully. As I witness the unstoppable, emerging life of Spring, I’m reminded I’m
part of systems larger than our human economy. The Psalmist (24:1) tells us, “The earth is
the Lord’s, and everything in it. The world and all who live in it”. Yes. I am part of this
great greening taking place. I am cradled in Creation and held by the Love that continues to
birth it. This comforts me in the midst of so much disruption.
As I consider how the virus is scorching our economy, our
local nanobrewery struggling to pay their bills, the restaurant shuttering it’s doors this weekend, the throngs of workers applying for
unemployment, I’m reminded of scorched moments in creation.
The blackened forest after a wildfire, grey hills buried under layers
of volcano ash, water sanctuaries coated in spilled oil. And then
the Spirit reveals what happens next. Spikes of green push through ash. Pine seeds open and
rise toward the sun. Quickly a ravaged landscape shimmers with liveliness as the ancient
rhythms of healing, restoring and growing take over.
Creation teaches us, life wins.
This ancient truth lives in our sacred story. Jesus became human to accompany us on this
human journey, and reveal it’s eternal truths. A horribly distorted teaching tells us we need
to sacrifice in Lent to suffer like Jesus. No, Jesus suffered to be with us! God knew the suffering of the world, that comes from economic scarcity, from illness, from heartbreaking
loss, from hunger, from social isolation, and human cruelty. God knew the crushing despair
that accompanies these moments. And God chose to enter these moments as, Jesus, Emmanuel, “God with Us”. And not just to accompany us, but to lead us through them to the other
side. Lent ushers us into Holy Week, where Jesus reveals God’s love in the midst of betrayal, abandonment, cruelty and death. Through every horrible, heartbreaking experience,
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Love steadfastly holds us.
Love steadfastly holds us, until… life emerges again.
Love steadfastly holds us until the scorched earth of our lives breaks open.
Love steadfastly hold us until the unstoppable, eternal rhythm of healing, restoring and
growing rushes through us like living water.
Love steadfastly hold us until God births new ways of being on the other side of death.
This truth unfurls all around us right now, as the Big Book of tells us again the ancient story,
Love Wins, Life keeps coming!

Shalom!
Pastor Mary
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From the Desk
Of
Senior Warden
Rosie Holloway
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Happy Easter! What's in Your Easter Basket?
The Easter season is a wonderful time, as we begin to reflect again on the sacrifice
of Jesus and all that His resurrection means.
For many of us we have commitments, activities, relationships and a to do list especially as we prepare for Easter. As you pack Easter baskets for children, have you
stopped to think about what's in your Easter basket? Are you ready to empty your
basket and allow God to fill it?
This year, I invite you to join me in approaching Easter differently. Let's be present
in the moment, worshiping, loving and praising Jesus for His sacrifice and
His unfailing love. The more blessings you discover, the more you will be filled
with praise for the One who provide them.
Again, as we enter the coming weeks, let's each take some time to fill up in our own
way His joy, hope and peace. Let us prepare our hearts this Easter to remain focused on the celebration of the risen King.
So, let us come to Him this Easter as his children, with open hearts and willing
hands to love and serve in whatever way He leads us. Let's be a part of bringing
His Kingdom here today, transforming this world with His healing love, one precious
heart at a time.
God Bless and Love!
Yours in Christ,
Rosie Holloway, Senior
Warden
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Parish Health Ministry
PARISH HEALTH/COMMUNITY GARDEN

I found this article to be very interesting ! Please
share with your gardening friends!
Hey Garden Coordinators,
Wow! Yesterday (3/20) was the first day of spring. We are certainly
thinking about different things this year, right?
I have received some guidelines about community gardening which I am editing
and sending along to you. I am sure you and all of your gardeners are thinking more
and more about growing your own food right now. Before we jump into the guidelines I’ll share just a couple of general observations.
Under normal times gardening outside and growing your own food gets every
recommendation from me that I can offer. That still holds true for someone growing food in their own back yard. You are going to the community comes together
at this time that the challenges occurs - this happens in your gardens! You, your
gardeners and The Civic Garden Center have to think this through very carefully.
Among the things to consider are the ages of your gardeners and whether
any have those underlying conditions that are of concern.
Below are some basic guidelines that we suggest. IMPORTANT! This is where
the conversation should start, not necessarily end.
Remember, some of you have fences and gates and some of you don’t. Some of you
have your own tools and some you don’t. Etc., Etc., Please think through all of these
guidelines and how they pertain to your garden. If you have questions get, let’s talk.
For the immediate future email will probably be the best as I am working from home. I
will, however, be checking my messages so don’t hesitate to reach out.
COVID-19 Guidelines for safe community gardening
1.

General Notes and Guidelines
a. The virus can live up to 2 -3 days outside of its animal host body. This is
a good parameter to use when making assumptions about what we can
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b.

c.

d.
e.
f.
g.

and can’t touch.
Soap, alcohol and bleach are the best agents to kill the virus. Soap is
VERY effective. Consider carrying a ziplock bag with very soapy water
and a washcloth inside it with you at all times. Makes hand washing very
easy anywhere you are.
Gloves do not replace proper sanitation procedures. The outside of your
glove can transmit diseases from one surface to another, including
transmitting the disease to yourself and others.
Bring sanitizing wipes and be prepared to wipe anything down that you
touch that someone else might also touch.
Do not assume anyone else has followed these guidelines.
Be proactive, bring your own sanitizing wipes and use them.
Guidelines should be posted throughout the garden

2.

Tools:
a.
Consider removing or assigning all ‘community’ shared tools for the time
being to individuals?
b.
No tools should be left in the garden.
c.
Gardeners need to bring and use their own tools
d.
Gardeners need to take their tools home when they are done for the day

3.

If using a hose
a. Bring sanitizing wipes and wipe down what you touch
b. Thoroughly wipe down the hose nozzle BEFORE AND AFTER USE
(Remember Assume the last person did not do it!)

4. Garden cart or wheel barrow:
a. Use sanitizing wipes to thoroughly wipe down the handle BEFORE AND
AFTER using the cart. (Remember Assume the last person did not do it!)
5. Social Distancing and other procedures
a. Maintain at least 6’ between yourself and other gardeners.
b. Cough or sneeze into your sleeve or a tissue that fully and tightly covers your
mouth.
i. Dispose of the tissue immediately in a bag that you take with you. Wash your
hands.
ii. If using your sleeve, remember that it is now carrying whatever came out of
your mouth or nose, including germs. Assume those germs are alive and can live
for up to 2 days. Take care bringing that sleeve into contact with anyone or
anything that someone might touch afterwards. Remove and contain or wash
clothing when returning home.

One Scenario that I keep thinking about involves breaking up your gardeners into
three groups. Then having each group come one day a week. A Monday Group a
Wednesday Group and a Friday group for instance. This would give you some time
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between the groups for the virus to die off. It’s just a thought and may not work for every
garden so think it through or talk it through with me. Now more than ever Community is
important. We just have to be a tight knit community at a social
distance.
Greg
Thanks,
Greg Potter
Community Gardens Coordinator
Civic Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati
gpotter@civicgardencenter.org
(513) 221-0981 x 11

Submitted by: Joe & Bea Dorris
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CELEBRATING WITH THE SAINTS

From the
Register

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Alivia Jenkins-Smith

Cornell Thomas

Kristopher Smith, Jr

Alexis Jenkins

Garry Allen

Anessa W. Dorris

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Ronique Edwards-Smith

Michelle Grace

Evelyn Perkins

Olga Stewart

Tiffany Jenkins

Peggy Sanchez
Melba Garcia
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CELEBRATING WITH THE SAINTS

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

James Allsop

Sybil B. Cooper

Kitty Hughes

Marian Price

Sharon Wooten-Bishop

Morgan M. Morgan

Marian Grace

Eric Elliott
Belinda Davis

JUNE ANNIVERARY
Edward & Mary Beatty
Robert & Cynthia Brown
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ARTICLES FOR YOUR READING
PLEASURE
During Black History Month I planned to write every week about African-American inventors who aren’t well-known to many of us. Unfortunately, I became ill and couldn’t get all
of the information in to Bea before the end of February. Here they are more, and I hope
you find them interesting.

GARRETT AUGUSTUS MORGAN 1877-1963
Born in Paris, Kentucky, Morgan was the seventh of eleven children. His mother was
a former slave who gained her freedom in1863. He left home and moved to Cincinnati
where he worked as a handyman for a white landowner while he searched for a job that paid
well. None was to be found.
Morgan moved to Cleveland, Ohio in June 1895, with only ten cents in his pocket.
He taught himself to operate a sewing machine and was hired as a sewing machine adjuster.
In 1907, he opened a business selling and repairing sewing machines. It became a flourishing concern, so that he was able to buy a home for his wife and children. They worked with
him in the business. He was also able to have his mother live with them, he added a tailoring shop and before long employed more than 30 workers.
Morgan’s first invention happened by chance. A needle’s movement caused so much
friction on wool fabric, that the fabric was scorched. He used a chemical solution on the
needle to reduce the friction, and accidently wiped the chemical on pony-hair fabric. He
later discovered that the fabric had become straight. The same thing happened when he applied the solution to a dog’s hair. Finally, Morgan applied it to his own hair, with the same
result. He marketed his formula under the trademark G.A. Morgan Hair Straightening
Cream.
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In 1912, Morgan invented the Safety Hood, known as a gas mask. Firemen, engineers, chemists and other workers who needed protection from smoke and gasses made good
use of the devise. The National Safety Device Company was established to manufacture
and market it. After a public exhibition, the company’s stock soared from $10 per share to
$100 per share. Morgan received a gold medal at the Second International Exposition of
Safety and Sanitation in New York City in 1914. The New York City Fire Department
adopted the invention as did fire departments across the country. During WWI, the Safety
Hood became standard equipment for soldiers.
After witnessing horse-drawn carriages and automobiles in frequent accidents, Morgan received a patent for a traffic light with different colored lights to signal stop, go and
caution. He was granted a patent in 1923 and he sold the rights to the General Electric Corporation for what became today’s design for traffic lights.

(From Black Stars: African American Inventors by Otha Richards Sullivan – Jim Haskins,
General Editor)
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Be Careful What You Wish For
This is a list of some things America might be doing without, if bigots had gotten their wish
to abolish African Americans. It came in the form of an email that I received 13 years ago,
and is a good lesson regarding being careful what you wish for.

1. If it wasn’t for African Americans very few crops would have flourished because
the nation was built on the slave labor of the African Americans.
2. Riding in an elevator would be very dangerous, because Alexander Miles would
not have been around to invent the automatic closing of elevator doors.
3. Our traffic situation would be much worse because African American Garrett A.
Morgan would not have been here to invent traffic signals
4. Our rides would be a lot bumpier because Joseph Gambol wasn’t available to invent the Supercharger System for Internal Combustion Engines. And Richard
Spikes would not be available to invent the automatic gearshift.
5. Richard Bowie Spikes was the holder of a number of United States patents. His
inventions include a beer tap, automobile directional signals, the automatic gear
shift device based on automatic transmission for automobiles and other motor vehicles and a safety braking system for trucks and buses. Where would we be without him?
6. John Lee Love was an African American inventor most known for his invention of
the hand-cranked pencil sharpener the (Love Sharpener). William Purveys invented the fountain pen and Lee Burrage invented the typewriting machine.

Submitted by: Evelyn Perkins
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PARISH NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labs have been working to address the spread
of COVID-19, to improve health and improve
lives.

Your safety, the safety of healthcare providers and the safety of first responders
across the country is top priority. We’ve provided guidance with links to helpful
resources below.
Testing for COVID-19
If you believe you have been exposed to COVID-19, immediately contact
your physician or healthcare provider. Testing must be collected by a physician or an authorized healthcare provider. LabCorp personnel are not able to collect the specimens in LabCorp patient service centers.
Your provider will use the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
guidelines to determine if you need to be tested. We encourage you to go to the
CDC website for ongoing updates.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20_patient_corp_COVID-19
Submitted by: Deborah Holloway
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Parish News and Announcements

Dear Parishioners:
Vestry would like to purchase 150 battery candles in memory of our
Treasurer, Douglas Bennett. They will be used for All Saints Sunday
and Christmas Eve Service.
We are asking that each of us donate toward the purchase of the
candles.
Thanking you in advance,
Rosie Holloway, Senior Warden

3rd Quarter Grapevine Deadline is
June 20, 2020.
Article should be submitted to Dorothy
Williams at dwilli4425@aol.com
Or

stsimonsoffice@fuse.net
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COVID-19 – May keep us from Church PALM SUNDAY.
Hope everyone is making the sacrifice to save a $1.00
A day.
Mail it in!
YOUR OFFERING FOR LENT!!!
As a symbol of your living into the sacrifice of Christ (Each Parishioner is being invited to make a Lenten Sacrificial offering of $40.00.
This offering is to be returned on Palm Sunday in the envelope provided in your envelope packet. Each day of Lent you are asked to sacrifice $1.00 for 40 days = $40.00. This will be your sacrificial offering.
Remember this is not your pledge, but a Sacrificial Offering.

We canceled the Easter Lilies
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Liturgy and Worship

LAY EUCHARISTIC VISITOR
2ND & 4TH Sunday:
Rev. Theorphlis Borden and Katelynn Clark

CHALICE & LECTOR SCHEDULE
Date & Time

2nd Lesson & Psalm

April 5, 2020 9:00 AM
April 12, 2020
April 19, 2020
April 26, 2020
May 3. 2020 9:00 AM
May 10, 2020
May 17, 2020
May 24, 2020
June 7, 2020 9:00 AM
June 14, 2020
June 21, 2020
June 28, 2020

LaVerne Mitchell
Clark Cowan
Evelyn Perkins
Brenda Love
Georgianna Ruff
Vanessa Gentry
Evelyn Perkins
Warren Foster
Frank Carr
Clark Cowan
Evelyn Perkins
Georgianna Ruff

2nd Lesson & Prayers
of the People
Katelynn Clark
Rudena Williams
Deborah Allsop
Katelynn Clark
Rudena Williams
Deborah Allsop
Katelynn Clark
Rudena Williams
Deborah Allsop
Katelynn Clark
Rudena Williams
Deborah Allsop

Chalice Bearers
K. Clark/ C. Thomas
R. Williams/C. Thomas
D. Allsop/C. Thomas
K. Clark/C. Thomas
R. Williams/C. Thomas
D. Allsop/C. Thomas
K. Clark/C. Thomas
R. Williams/C Thomas
D. Allsop/C. Thomas
K. Clark/C. Thomas
R. Williams/C. Thomas
D. Allsop/C. Thomas

Please find replacements in advance if you are not able
to serve.
Please be advised that the schedule could change
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LITURGY
And

ALTAR GUILD-Beatrice Dorris,
Chairperson

WORSHIP

1st Saturday

2nd Saturday

Rosie Holloway*

Shirley Miller

Beatrice Dorris *

*Beatrice Dorris

3rd Saturday:

4th Saturday

Mary Beatty*

Peggy Sanchez

Pearl Jordan

Olga Simpson
* Beatrice Dorris

*Team Leader

If you would like to serve on the Altar Guild
please speak to Chairperson Beatrice Dorris.
We are in need of volunteers!
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H

Luke 24:6-7: "He is not here; he has risen!"
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ST. SIMON OF CYRENE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
LINCOLN HEIGHTS, OH
513-771-4828
FAX: 513-771-7388
Email: (Administrator) Stsimonsoffice@fuse.net
WEBSITE: WWW.SSOCEC.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY
9:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST RITE II
9:00 a.m. Youth Sunday school
1:00 p. m. Bible Study -Tuesdays (No Bible Study during the months of
July and August)
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidenthal, Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Kenneth Price, Jr., Suffragan Bishop of Southern Ohio
The Rt. Rev. Nedi Rivera, Assisting Bishop
The Rev. Dr. Mary Laymon, Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Colenthia Hunter, Deacon
The Rev. Theorphlis Borden, Deacon
The Rev. James Mobley, Deacon, (Retired)
Rosie Holloway, Senior Warden
Joe Dorris, Junior Warden
Rev. Phil Brown, Gospel Choir Director
Beatrice Dorris, Parish Administrator: Dorothy

is
VESTRY MEMBERS:
James Allsop, Ralph Edwards, Eric Elliott, Warren Foster, LaVerne
Mitchell, Mary Stenson.
Denise Pitts - Vestry Secretary
Newsletter Committee: Dorothy Williams & Beatrice Dorris

